
Almaty With Tashkent
5 Nights - 6 Days



Dear Sir Greetings from,

INCLUSIONS

-   Return Airfare – Delhi – Almaty – Tashkent - Delhi on Air Astana Premium Airways

-   02 full days in Almaty with 02 breakfast

-   01 Night accommodation with Breakfast in 4* In Almaty

-   Almaty Morning & Evening Guided City Tour with Indian Lunch & Dinner

-   04 Nights accommodation with Breakfast in Le Grand Plaza or similar 4*

-   04 Lunches + 4 Gala Dinner with Veg-Non Veg Snacks, Vodka, Beer, and Soft Drinks with Belly Dance shows (1 HOUR)

-   01 litre water per person per day in Almaty

-   02 bottles of 0.5 ltr water per person per day in Tashkent

-   Visit to Mountain “Medeo Chimbulak Kazakhstan”

-   2nd level cable car ride in Chimbulak Mountain

-   Visit to “Rakhat chocolate outlet”

-   Professional English speaking escort guide from arrival to departure in Tashkent

-   Full day trip to Charvak Lake & Chimgan Mountains

-   Guided Panoramic Tashkent City Tour

-   Uzbekistan Normal Visa processing fees (with group)

-   Almaty Visa (Valid under free transit visa promotion)

-   All tours & transfers on SIC basis

EXCLUSIONS

-   We leave for the stateEntrance fees.

-   Photo & video charges.

-   Tips & gratuities.

-   Any personal expenses.

-   Any service not included in inclusions or itinerary.

-   Courier charges.

-   Usage of mini bar in the hotel.

-   No meals & Galas & Transfers to be private until specified

Fira Tours !!!

FIRA TOURS www.firatours.com



DAY 1

-   Arrival in Almaty at Hrs 06:50 and Customs will take about 01 Hour.

-   Our Airport Executive will be waiting outside the Airport with Placard.

-   Transfer to Indian restaurant for Breakfast and Freshen up.

-   09:30 hrs Almaty city tour with English speaking guide - you will know more about history and development of

the southern capital of Kazakhstan and see its major attractions:, palace of president, republic square and

monument of independence, and Astana square, Family park and palace of republic, presidential park.

-   1400 hrs- Hotel check in & relax.

-   1800 hrs Evening city tour followed by dinner.

-   Dinner in Indian restaurant at 2100 hrs.

-   Overnight in hote

DELHI-ALMATY

DAY 2

-   Breakfast 0700-1000 hrs.

-   Checkout from Hotel@ 1000 Hrs

-   Transfers to Medeos @ 1000 HRs

-   This tour provides you the best opportunity to see the beautiful mountain surroundings of Almaty city. The first

stop of the tour awaits you in the Medeo gorge, where in the wonderful mountains of trans-ili ala-tau the largest

high mountain skating rink in the world is located as well as the huge dam, protecting the city from destructive

mudflows formed on the tops of the western tien shan. Next destination is Chimbulak ski resort (cable car fee

included), located at an altitude of 2230 meters above sea level. It is very popular for its mild climate, large

quantity of sunny days and snow through the winter and remarkable scenery of mountain ranges.

-   Late Lunch in Indian restaurant at 1400 hrs.

-   Free time to look around!!!!

-   1430 hrs continue Almaty city tour, Rakhat chocolate outlet and local market zilyoni -bazar.

-   You can buy chocolates from Rakhat chocolate factory outlet can buy dry fruits at cheap rates and some

souvenirs from zilyoni bazar.

-   Transfer to Airport at 1800 hrs for your flight @ 2100 hrs to Tashkent.

-   Arrive Tashkent @ 2135

-   Transfer to restaurant for normal dinner

-   Check in at hotel after dinner

ALMATY | MEDOWS | CHIMBULAK| TASHKENT
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DAY 3

-   Breakfast 07:00 hrs – 10.00 Hrs

-   Day Free to explore city own your own or take optional Samarkand Tour.

-   20:00hrs Transfer to an Indian Restaurant for Grand Gala Dinner with Veg, Non-Veg Snacks, free flow of Vodka,

    Beer, soft drinks & world Class Belly Dance Show Program for 2 hrs. (You May Carry your own Alcohol with No

    Extra Charges).

-   Transfer back to Hotel at 22.00 Hrs.

-   Lunch on your own as day is free.

-   Note-cost of Samarkand is not included in tour price

3 DAY FREE TO RELAX OR TAKE SAMARKAND
FULL DAY OPTIONAL TOUR

DAY 4

-   Breakfast07:00 hrs – 10.00 Hrs

-   10.00 hrs Visit Charvak and Chimgan mountains

-   14:30hrs Lunch in Pyramids resort in Chimgan Mountains

-   15:30hrs Free time to explore Charvak Artificial Reservoir & You may try your hands on Skiing, Ice skating,

    Snow Bikes, Horse riding, Local Kebabs with Vodka on your own cost.

-   18:00hrs Transfer back and relax for a while.

-   20:00hrs Transfer to an Indian Restaurant for Grand Gala Dinner with Veg, Non-Veg Snacks, free flow of Vodka,

    Beer, soft drinks & world Class Belly Dance Show Program for 2 hrs.

    (You May Carry your own Alcohol with No Extra Charges).

-   Transfer back to Hotel at 22.00 Hrs

-   22.00 Hrs Transfer to the hotel.

TASHEKNT|CHARVAK|CHIMGAN MOUNTAINS 
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DAY 5

-   Breakfast 07.00 Hrs – 10.00 Hrs

-   11.00 Hrs After sumptuous proceed with Panoramic City Tour of Beautiful Tashkent, visit:

-   Monument of Courage (1969), Romanov Prince Duke Residence

-   Opera and Ballet Theatre named after Alisher Navoi (outside only)

-   Memorial of Repressions Victims with the traditional ornaments

-   Tashkent TV Tower (outside only),Visit Hazrat Imam complex, Old City

-   Japanese Garden

-   1 bottles of 1lt of water to be given per pax.

-   Lunch as per suitable time in between sightseeing

TASHEKNT FULL DAY CITY TOUR + SHOPPING TOUR

DAY 6

-   Breakfast 07.00 Hrs – 09.00 Hrs

-   1000hrs Check Transfer to Tashkent International airport for your flight to Delhi as per flight departing @ 1420 hrs

FLY BACK TO INDIA
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Le Grand Plaza or similar 4*
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-   Depending upon the tour you have booked, you would be getting a Seat in coach or a private transfer. You

    are requested to clarify all your queries pertaining to transfer with your travel advisor well in advance before

    the tour. Seat in coach transfers are on fixed timings only and may differ from country to country. Please

    check with your travel advisor for further details in this regard.

-   While our travel advisors will advise you of all possible information including travel tips about your

    destination, please do request for any additional information that you need on issues like currency, weather,

    sightseeing etc and we would be glad to help you with more details.

-   Many countries offer Visa on Arrival facility to Indian guests. However, the requirements may differ from

    country to country. In case you plan to take visa on arrival, please do seek detailed information from our

    travel advisors on the specifications such as documents to carry, photographs, visa cost etc and we would

    be happy to help you.

-   The Foreign Exchange rate is volatile / dynamic and the same may fluctuate at the time of final payment

-   As per RBI guidelines, the Foreign exchange component of your tour towards your land portion can only be

    processed 120 days prior to your travel.

-   All hotels offered are subject to current availability. Should the same not be available at the time of your

    final booking, We will arrange to provide a similar category hotel.

-   Initial Booking amount INR -10,000/- per person for Fixed departures or Group Bookings

-   Initial Booking amount INR- 25,000/- per person for FIT Packages

-   If Travel date is less than 30 Days then Minimum 35000 per person

-   Complete payment 10 Days prior to departure

-   Initial Booking amounts are non- Refundable

-   50% if Cancellation if cancellation is within 30 days from travel date

-   100% if cancellation done within 10 days from Travel Date

-   Amount can increase if there is increase in Services due to unforeseen circumstances or unavoidable issues 

IMPORTANT POINTS

FIX DEPARTURE DATES & PRICE

54,000/-INR

26February 2020

54,000/-INR

04  11March 2020  19  27

54,000/-INR

April 2020 06  10  13  20  24
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Flight Booking Hotel Booking Cruise Booking

Visa Holiday Packages Passport Travel Insurance

OUR SERVICES

TM

Piyush Sonawane
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